Application for use of equipment
requiring registration and inspection
Return: Immediately but not later than 8 weeks before the start of the event
Correct as of: 04/2019
Hamburg Messe und Congress GmbH
Exhibition engineering department
PO box 30 24 80
D-20308 Hamburg

Phone +49 40 3569-2528
Fax +49 40 3569-2139
ops@hamburg-messe.de

Event:

Hall/Stand no.:

Date of event:

Exhibitor:

Mark as applicable and briefly describe the system/equipment below.

q Installation of compressed gas cylinders and fluid containers*

q O
 peration of laser equipment

q O
 il furnace, oil burners and other sources of fire

q D
 emonstration involving naked flame

q Grills, ovens, etc.

q H
 andling of radioactive materials

q O
 peration of woodworking machines

q Other equipment requiring inspection and registration

q D
 emonstration of welding and similar work

q Operation of gas-fuelled equipment

* WARNING, the use of flammable gases is prohibited inside the exhibition halls.

Description of the system/equipment (if necessary use reverse)

The required approval of the will be obtained by us in good time before the start of the event to be available at the start of
construction or when the aforementioned system/equipment is taken into operation.
The system/equipment stated below, which has to be approved by the competent authorities, will be operated on my/our
exhibition stand during the course of the event (please observe the “Technical guidelines”).

Place, date

Legally binding signature and company stamp

Conditions govering the use of equipment
requiring registration and inspection
To be completed by the authority granting approval
Correct as of: 04/2019
1. Conditions

govering the operation of the equipment specified (page 1)

2. Flammable liquides
2.1. Storage
 In the hall

Quantity (max. daily requirement)

(storage of further stock in hazardous goods store)
 Outdoors

Quantity (max. daily requirement)

(5m away from the hall)

3. General stipulations
3.1. Storage location
Smoking is strictly prohibited in the storage location. Adequate signage must be provided. Suitable hand-held fire extinguishers must
be available.
3.2. Conditions relating to operation
Pieces of equipment which are operated or demonstrated with flammable liquids must be fitted with non-combustible collection vessels
at the filling points and at the places where liquids can escape. Any flammable liquids which have run out must be emptied from the
collection vessels immediately and safely disposed of in order to avert the risk of fire or explosion.
3.3. Adding the liquids
Da beim Einfüllen der Flüssigkeiten ein besonderes Gefahrenmoment eintritt, ist hier mit größter Sorgfalt und Vorsicht zu verfahren.
Das Gerät/die Maschinen muss ausgeschaltet, abgekühlt sein. Der Bereich muss für die Befüllung abgesperrt werden.
3.4. Storage containers
As a basic principle, the amount required for the day must be stored in closed, unbreakable containers and must not be accessible to
unauthorised persons. The storage containers must be kept in non-combustible receptacles.
3.5. Empty containers
Empty containers in which flammable liquids have been kept my not be held or stored at the booth or in the hall.

Clearance
Hamburg,

Hamburg,

Hamburg Messe und Congress GmbH
Messetechnik (Technial Department)

Authority granting approval

